
Dear BCN Team, 
 
Thank you for continuing to be on this journey of bringing our students and staff safely back into 
our buildings.  As we shared last week, we committed to making a decision today on whether 
we would be transitioning to a hybrid instructional model on February 8. We are officially 
moving forward with reopening K-2 and self contained classrooms the week of February 
8th.  
 
What is our rationale for moving forward with reopening?  

● As you may have seen, Pennsylvania has issued updated guidance regarding school 
opening.  The new guidance names hybrid instruction as a recommended model for 
elementary schools, regardless of the community COVID transmission rate.  This new 
guidance responds to a growing body of research that schools are not vectors for 
infection when appropriate safeguards like masking, increased ventilation, and 
distancing protocols are in place.  

● We've been working hard to implement the "Swiss Cheese" model and feel confident we 
have the appropriate safeguards in place. In addition, our internal tracking of positive 
COVID-19 cases at the elementary level has remained low. We are one of many schools 
in the city that are moving forward with reopening.  

● Our reopening plans are in line with other schools in Philadelphia moving forward with 
reopening, including the School District of Philadelphia, which announced the reopening 
of preK-2 in February. 

 
Proposed Reopening Timeline: 

● K-2 and self contained classrooms return February 8 (K-2 staff return February 1) 
● 3-5 plan to return week of February 22  (3-4 staff return February 16 
● 6-12 will remain virtual at this time based on the updated guidance from the state for 

middle and high school to remain virtual until we receive guidance that we are able to 
move forward. It is still possible for 6-12 to return starting the week of February 22, 
however we are just not able to confirm at this time. Will continue to revisit and 
communicate weekly as guidance could (and often does) change. 

● All school-based, non-teaching staff: contact your manager if you are not sure when you 
should plan to return in person. 

Please Remember: 
● We could need to pull back on our reopening plans at any point if the 

circumstances change. 
● Once we do open, there may be instances where classes or school need to close 

on short notice in response to cases (based on state guidelines). 
● Families will have the opportunity to re-select their option for in person or virtual 

learning for Quarter 4 (April 5) beginning the week of February 15. 

Potential Staff Childcare Issues survey: We are aware that returning to campus could 
present dependent care issues for school age children whose school has not yet reopened. 

https://www.education.pa.gov/Schools/safeschools/emergencyplanning/COVID-19/SchoolReopeningGuidance/ReopeningPreKto12/Pages/DeterminingInstructionalModels.aspx
https://www.education.pa.gov/Schools/safeschools/emergencyplanning/COVID-19/SchoolReopeningGuidance/ReopeningPreKto12/PublicHealthGuidance/Pages/SchoolClosureRecommentations.aspx
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeis5w8A8tJuiDOm7i1JVihdc5oHK8hGpEcok7ZOK5wuErXgA/viewform?usp=sf_link


While we cannot promise anything at this time, we are exploring ways we could provide support 
to those impacted. Please complete this survey no later than Wednesday, January 20 if you 
would have challenges related to dependents in returning to school. 

FAQ: Below is the FAQ shared last week, with a few additions. 

Thank you for your continued commitment to our students and families during this pandemic. 
While the thought of reopening remains scary for some, our school leadership teams have 
worked tirelessly to develop strong reopening plans that keep the safety of you and your 
students at the forefront.   Please reach out to your head of school if you have any more specific 
questions.  We will continue to communicate with you weekly, but specific reopening plans will 
come from schools.  
 
We can do this!  #BelmontBetterTogether 
 
 
Best Regards, 
BCN 
 
 
 
Frequently Asked Questions  

● Vaccine Questions: We have been getting some questions around the vaccine roll out. 
Please see below for important information pertaining to the vaccine. 
 
In Phase 1b, Education Providers will be prioritized to receive the COVID-19 vaccination. 
The PA Department of Health has created this WEBPAGE where you can find 
information on the COVID vaccine, including a list of Frequently Asked Questions. 
Individuals must be vaccinated within the county that they live. 
 
Want to know more about the vaccine? We encourage you to attend one of 
EdPlusHealth’s information sessions.  See attached flyer for upcoming sessions. 
 
Resources:  

● Bucks County Coronavirus vaccine information 
● Chester County Coronavirus vaccine information 
● Delaware County Coronavirus vaccine information 
● Montgomery County Coronavirus vaccine information 
● New Jersey Coronavirus vaccine information 
● The website: https://cw2-pennsylvania-production.herokuapp.com/ provides 

vaccination information at the state level; city/out of city residents should not 
sign-up here. 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeis5w8A8tJuiDOm7i1JVihdc5oHK8hGpEcok7ZOK5wuErXgA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/Vaccine.aspx
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/Vaccine.aspx
https://covid19-vaccine-bucksgis.hub.arcgis.com/
https://chesco.org/4822/COVID19Vaccine
https://www.delcopa.gov/publicrelations/releases/2020/covidvaccinations.html
https://www.montcopa.org/3660/COVID-19-Vaccine
https://covidvaccine.nj.gov/
https://cw2-pennsylvania-production.herokuapp.com/
https://cw2-pennsylvania-production.herokuapp.com/


We have also been informed that the Black Doctor’s Consortium is doing an early sign 
up for anyone interested.  Click here to complete their COVID-19 Vaccine Request 
Form.  
 

● Will we require Covid Testing?  
Many of you may have seen articles that schools in Philadelphia will be providing Covid 
testing.  We will be continuing to provide testing for our students and staff through our 
health centers as we have been since September.  The Health Center at Belmont (4030 
Brown) is open from 8:30-4:00pm Monday-Friday during school days. Contact the 
Belmont Health Center at 215-839-6781 to schedule a test.  
 

● When will students in grades 3-12 return?  We are prioritizing the return of students in 
grades K-2 and self contained classrooms in grades 3-12 for our initial reopening. Once 
we’ve successfully brought back K-2 students, we will begin a staggered return for 
students grades 3-12 two weeks after K-2 students start.  Exact dates for individual 
grades will be communicated at that time, however you can plan that the earliest start 
date for students in grades 3-12 will be two weeks after the K-2 start.  For example, if 
K-2 students start February 8, the earliest students in grades 3-12 would start would be 
February 22nd with a staff return date of February 15th 
 

● Why is there a staggered return for students in grades 3-12? Our priority is a safe 
return.  Spacing out when students return allows each school the capacity to focus on 
establishing the health and safety practices for each grade.  
 

● Why can’t you tell us the dates for grades 3-12 yet? We want to bring back students 
as soon as possible in a capacity that feels safe. Starting with a smaller group will allow 
us to do this.  Our intent remains to bring 3-12 back following the K-2 students. 
 

● Will parents still have the chance to change their decision of being in-person or 
virtual for quarter 4? Yes, parents will have the option to change their Q4 commitment 
form the week of February 12th.  Depending on the number of additional students that 
return this may require shifting schedules.  

● Am I expected to return to campus?  You will be expected to report to work on 
campus one week prior to your grade level returning to instruction.  Which means 
essentially for your planning purposes: 

- For Elementary School Staff: if you are teaching K-2 or self contained, follow the 
dates in the chart, if you are teaching any other grade, you should be ready to 
return one week after the start of the K-2 cohort.  

- For Middle and High School Staff: If you are teaching self contained, follow the 
dates in the chart.  All other staff should plan to return 1 week after K-2/self 
contained start. 
 

● Why are we making the decision to return to in person learning?  Research is 
showing that case counts are not increasing with students and staff on campus due to 

https://blackdoctorsconsortium.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScNQna51f7mv2Lom4vUQpq5k1GKIMfENI0gznpWbD-SDQgLsA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScNQna51f7mv2Lom4vUQpq5k1GKIMfENI0gznpWbD-SDQgLsA/viewform


the mitigation factors (reminder to see the Swiss Cheese model here).   With that 
knowledge, parents communicated desires, the manageable case count in our area and 
our knowledge that our students will be served better on campus with live instruction, we 
will prioritize return to in person instruction. 
 

● What additional measures are in place to safeguard myself, my family and my 
students?  Please see our reopening playbook for a reminder of all the COVID health 
and safety measures we have implemented to keep our campuses as safe as possible. 
 

● What about exposure and quarantine?  To date, the Covid cases we have seen on 
site have primarily come from staff and students socializing off campus in their personal 
time.  We cannot regulate what folks do off campus, but data shows us that actions 
outside of school matter.  Please see our travel policy for staff going out of state.  HR 
has provided an update FFCRA compliance- please refer to their email. 
 

● Will my schedule change?  Your overall working hours will not change, but you could 
see a shift in students in you classroom between the third and fourth quarter as we 
anticipate more families will be seeking in person support for their children 

 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iuqOMI1OrBn3IJ1-i5rs5i_ZDac6B5sRXSgazV0SLwo/edit?ts=5f986b4e

